
   World war II in Ireland and Europe  
In world war 2 ireland was a neutral country which means we did 

not get involved in war or pick or sides. 

 

Food shortages 

 

In world war II there were food shortages because the countries 

that supplied us with food were at war and Ireland is an island so 

most of our food has to be imported. Because there were food 

shortages we used something called a ration book where you could 

go into a shop get a certain amount of supplies that you needed 

and get your ration book stamped to show that you got these 

foods. 

 

Air raides 

During world war II many countries were bombed by the German 

air force the Luftwaffe. When this happened it was called an air 

raid. Germany’s air force frequently bombed London and many 

other large cities usually at night. It was dangerous living in large 

cities in world war II because large cities were targets for enemy 

aircraft. 

 

Clothes and fashion 

 

 Although in britain people could only have a limited amount of 

garments the things they would usually wear were these. Women 

would wear skirts, blouses and dresses and men would usually wear 

suits. Because it was world war there were limited amounts of 



material that people could use to make shoes but still it was 

enough. 

 

Famous people 

 

Adolf Hitler ,german dictator.     

winston churchill ,english prime minister.   

dwight D. Eisenhower ,high ranking general of english army. 

Charlie Chaplin ,english comedian. 

Viery lynn ,singer. 

Erwin rommel ,high ranking german officer (desert fox). 

Eamon De valera ,taoiseach of ireland at the time. 

 

Weapons  

B.a.r standing for browning automatic rifle used by the americans 

Tommie gun used by the americans 

M 1 grand used by americans 

Arisca used by the Japanese 

Luger a german pistol 

The walter used in germany 

A colt 1911 used by the americans 
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